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Sunday
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Weather

Autumn’s best
The next few days will be
great for fun or garden
harvesting. See Page 2A.
Sunday’s high
79
Monday’s high
76

What’s inside
Keeping active
A softball league just for
players
who are
at least
age 50,
a widow
support
group and
people
who stay busy regardless of
advancing years are all part
of our special magazine.
PRIME TIME / Inside

Songbird on road
This fall, Fleetwood Mac hits
the road
with the
band’s
classic
lineup
featuring
Christine
McVie,
who returns after a 15-year
absence.
USA WEEKEND / Inside

Game results
Find out how local teams did
on the gridiron.
SPORTS / Page 1B

Driver
issues
Know someone who
maybe
shouldn’t
drive? Get
ideas on how to handle it.
HEALTH / Page 10A

String sounds
The Rogue Valley Symphony kicks off its season.
ENTERTAINMENT / Page 8B

What’s online
Pooch pictures
See a gallery of photos
from the Responsible Dog
Ownership Day event at ...
thedailycourier.com

A look ahead

Stew for you
As temperatures cool and
the final harvest from the
garden comes in, it’s time
for stew. We have recipes
and ideas.
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Sidelined by Alzheimer’s
Former NFL player,
later a surgeon, lost
in maze of troubles
By Jeff Duewel
of the Daily Courier

A framed New Orleans
Saints jersey with No. 35
hangs on one wall, across
from a photo of former NFL
great Gale Sayers standing
next to a handsome, blond
man in his 20s.
On a shelf sits a weathered football marked “4,000”
for the yardage barrier that
same young man shattered at
Michigan Tech in the mid1970s.
In between, in a modest
house on the edge of Grants
Pass, sits a shell of that former football player — later
an orthopedic surgeon — 59year-old James VanWagner.
VanWagner was diagnosed with early onset
Alzheimer’s disease five
years ago.
He mostly stares straight
ahead, occasionally uttering a
few words or numbers that
don’t go together. The shoulders are still sharp, but sadly,
VanWagner’s mind is not.
“He was at the height of
his career,” said Kelley VanWagner, his wife of 10 years.
“We moved west to start
fresh. He wanted to work
another 15 years. We thought
we’d have many years
together.”
Instead they make do on

Associated Press

Gov. John Kitzhaber, left, and
Republican challenger Rep.
Dennis Richardson, R-Central
Point, share a light moment at
a debate in Sun River Friday.

Gubernatorial
debate features
staff pay issue
By Jonathan J. Cooper
Associated Press

TIMOTHY BULLARD/Daily Courier

Kelley VanWagner talks about the struggles of her 59-year-old husband
James, who has early onset Alzheimer’s disease and whose caregiver
allegedly stole his medication. He was diagnosed five years ago.
$1,200 a month in disability,
food stamps, and are homebound and bankrupted by
VanWagner’s crumbling life.
He’s estranged from his children and other family members other than his older
brother Tom, Kelley said.
If the hardships since the
VanWagners left Michigan in
2008 weren’t enough, the

events of the last four months
boggle Kelley’s mind.
A week ago she and caregiver Naome Paulsen caught
Jim’s second caregiver on
video, apparently stealing
painkillers. According to Kelley, the caregiver had been
stealing oxycodone from one
bottle and replacing it with a
seizure medication, so Van-

Wagner was overdosing on
one and detoxing on the other.
Tracey Ann Friedmann,
45, was arrested by police at
the VanWagner home and
spent three days in jail
before being released. She
faces an Oct. 23 indictment
date.

Turn to LOST, Page 8A

Elders especially vulnerable to harm
By Jeff Duewel
of the Daily Courier

The theft of painkiller medication
from Alzheimer’s patient James VanWagner isn’t an isolated case, said one
of his caregivers.
“I’ve worked in elder care for 12
years, and I can tell you it’s a jackpot
out there,” said Naome Paulsen of
Grants Pass. “It’s a serious problem.
Every single caregiver knows, whether
they’re a thief or not, that the vulnerability is out there.
“Unfortunately not everybody has a
super strong, trustworthy background.”
She said her opinions were gathered
from former clients and other caregivers.
Paulsen and VanWagner’s wife, Kelley, said they had to set up a video sting
to catch Tracey Ann Friedmann, who

was arrested on suspicion of criminal
mistreatment. Law enforcement had to
have some evidence.
With an aging population, more people are working as caregivers for senior citizens
— a situation that’s ripe
for exploitation. Nearly
one out four people in
Josephine County is 65
or older, the seventhhighest by county in
Oregon.
A study by the state’s
PAULSEN
Office of Adult Abuse
Prevention and Investigations showed
that allegations of financial exploitation
— theft of medication falls in that category — increased by 18 percent from
2012 to 2013 in Oregon. These allegations
also represented 42 percent of all the
abuse investigations conducted by Adult

Connect with help
• EXPLOITATION AWARENESS:
www.preventelderabuse.org/elderabuse/
fin_abuse.html
• TO REPORT ABUSE:
www.oregon.gov/DHS/abuse/Pages/
report.aspx or call 1-855-503-SAFE
• SENIORS AND DISABILITY SERVICES LOCAL OFFICE: 541-474-3110.

Protective Services.
The 3,398 allegations included wrongful taking of assets, funds, property or
medication, by means including deceit,
trickery, coercion, and duress, among
others. The average financial loss was
$24,915.

Turn to HARM, Page 8A

Student labors help craft IV trail
By Ruth Longoria Kingsland
of the Daily Courier

CAVE JUNCTION — A break in the
week’s rain was a benefit for dozens of
young people Friday as they spent the day
breaking out in a sweat while volunteering their time at Illinois River Forks State
Park.
Using shovels, rakes, wheelbarrows
and other gardening tools, students from
Hidden Valley High School and Illinois
Valley High School worked side by side to
create the beginnings of a wheelchair
accessible trail on a portion of the 282acre park, located just south of Cave
Junction.
The students were from Hidden Valley’s Future Business Leaders of America, the Josephine County Foundation and
Illinois Valley High Schools’ Fish Watch
program, which encourages young people
to improve the natural environment.
“We’re going to be buff by the end of the
day,” joked Jasmine Pinkerton, a Hidden
Valley freshman, as she and friends, Josie
Notter, also a freshman, and Daleighn
Giasson, a sophomore, finished their morning work and joined several classmates for
sack lunches in the pavilion.
The day of work was organized by
Roger Brandt of the nonprofit Illinois Valley Community Development Organization, in conjunction with the Bureau of
Land Management (which owns part of
the park), the two high schools, and Oregon State Parks’ Adopt-a-Park program.
The project was a combination of
National Public Lands Day and the local
Dan Fisk Day of Service, to honor a Cave
Junction city councilor who died last year.
“This is a way to honor Dan with a project he’d be proud to see,” said Kenny
Houck, business development coordinator
for Illinois Valley Community Development Organization.
It’s also a way to grow community
pride, said Hidden Valley teacher and
FBLA adviser Chris Pendleton, who on
Friday accompanied his group of 27 students to the park from Murphy.
“It’s a countywide project, serving all
of the county,” he explained.
The project was funded through a
grant from Take it Outside, a BLM youth
program that encourages kids to get outside and work on park and state lands.
After arriving at the park, students

TIMOTHY BULLARD/Daily Courier

Above, Caitlin Kelly and Summer
Smith watch Ben Adams dump
the final load of dirt for Steven
Kurtz. At right, Tomi Young uses
a compacting roller filled with
water to smooth out the trail.
were assigned various tasks to create the
trail, such as clearing and leveling the
walkway, and shoveling, distributing, raking and tamping down a granite and dirt
mixture that makes up the new trail. This,
on a trail area originally created by Illinois Valley High Fish Watch students in
1995.
“The trail was let go, and after many
years of neglect, needed to be reconstructed,” Houck said, adding the community
has been working in recent months to
make the park more friendly and useable
for all.
In recent years, Forks State Park has
received a bad rap due to overemphasized
drug and transient activity, Houck said.
“There was some activity, but not to
the extent people think,” he said.
Park officials now coordinate volunteers and a part-time worker, and recently added a park host.
Park hosts are usually retirees who

stay at various state parks for about a
month at a time and whose presence
serves as a deterrent to criminal or other
unauthorized nighttime park activities,
Houck explained.

Turn to TRAIL, Page 8A

SUNRIVER —- Meeting his Republican challenger in their first televised
debate Friday, Gov. John Kitzhaber
forcefully rebutted a charge by state
Rep. Dennis Richardson that the governor pays women on his staff less
than men.
Richardson has been aggressively
attacking Kitzhaber over equal pay in
online ads and public statements. So
when he raised it at the Oregon Association of Broadcasters debate in Sunriver, Kitzhaber was ready.
“It just seems to me a little cynical
that you would discover equity for
women after an 11-year history in the
Legislature where very few of your
votes actually suggest” a concern
about the issue, the governor said. He
didn’t provide examples of where he
thinks Richardson’s record is lacking.
Richardson’s retort: “There
you go again.
Talking about the
past.”
Richardson
claims Kitzhaber
pays women on
average 79 percent of what he
pays men, citing
a news report that
acknowledged the data was incomplete.
Kitzhaber’s office has released salary
data showing that, on average, women
on his staff make slightly less than
men in some job categories and slightly more in others.
“First thing I’ll do as governor is
make sure that my office sets an
example of equal pay for equal work
and equal experience for men and
women,” Richardson said.
Seeking his fourth term, which he
says would be his last, Kitzhaber said
he steered the state through the economic downturn and a severe budget
deficit without allowing partisan rancor
to paralyze the legislative process. He
said the state’s economy is improving,
but he needs four more years to ensure
all Oregonians are treated equitably.
Asked to say something positive
about Richardson, Kitzhaber said the
Republican shared the credit for balancing the budget during the difficult
2011 legislative session, when Richardson was co-chairman of the Legislature’s budget committee.
Richardson said Oregonians have
lost faith in government, citing the
state’s inability to successfully launch
the Cover Oregon health insurance
website or replace the Interstate 5
bridge across the Columbia River,
despite hundreds of millions of dollars
spent on each.
Still, the candidates largely agreed
on how to improve the health care
system and deal with a shortage of
primary care doctors. Richardson
supported Kitzhaber’s vision of
improving the health care system by
getting providers to work together and
hiring workers to help patients keep
up with their treatment plan.
They differed on raising the minimum wage and requiring employers
to provide paid sick leave. Interest
groups have signaled they’re likely to
make a push on both issues during the
2015 legislative session.
Kitzhaber said nobody can live on
Oregon’s $9.10-an-hour minimum
wage, though he wasn’t sure what
would be an appropriate level. He said
$15 an hour, which some interest
groups are advocating, is probably too
high. “But I could see it at $11 or so,”
Kitzhaber said.
“No one can live on the minimum
wage,” Kitzhaber said. “You try to
take care of a family on $18- or $19,000
a year and it is impossible to do.”
Richardson said Oregon already
has one of the highest minimum
wages in the country, and it’s indexed
to inflation. Therefore, he said, the
state should focus on making sure
there are better jobs for minimumwage workers to move into.
Richardson, a retired lawyer from
Central Point with a history of taking
conservative positions, including
opposing abortion, said repeatedly
that he’d enforce the laws enacted by
voters or the Legislature, even if he
disagrees with them. It was a dig at
Kitzhaber’s decision to block the
scheduled execution of a death-row
inmate citing, in part, his moral opposition to the capital punishment.
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“This is a phenomenon that
unfortunately is growing,
statewide and nationwide,” said
Dave Toler, director of Senior
Disabilities Services for the
Rogue Valley Council of Governments, based in Central Point.
“Our senior population is growing, and we’ve
just
gone
through a great
recession, and
that’s exacerbated financial
and
medical
exploitation.”
Fr i e d ma n n TOLER
seemed nice and normal when
she was hired just over a month
ago through All Care Home
Care, one of numerous caregiver
companies that operate in the
area.
“She was nice, friendly at
face value,” Kelley VanWagner
said. “She seemed like a good
caregiver.
“She worked midnight to
noon. There were times we sat
up until 1 or 2 a.m. talking,”
VanWagner said. “I felt safe. I
left her in there for hours alone.
She got me.”
Paulsen said more care
needs to be taken accounting for
pills.
“There needs to be a countoff of meds after every shift,”
Paulsen said.
Kelley VanWagner said she
didn’t notice the missing oxycodone earlier because the antiseizure
pills
Friedmann
replaced them with were nearly
identical in appearance.
“It wasn’t just a theft, it was
a poisoning,” Paulsen said.
Toler said there are stringent
guidelines for background
checks. But they’re not perfect.
“I had someone tell me the
other day about a caregiver who
had several different names and
more than one Social Security
number,” Toler said. “Some people make a living at it.”
The National Center on
Elder Abuse said the elderly
may be reluctant to report
abuse because of fear of retaliation, infirmity or because they
don’t want to get the abuser —
90 percent of home caregivers
are family members — in trouble.
In the VanWagner’s case,
the alleged abuser came from a
licensed
company,
not
craigslist. All Care declined the
opportunity to comment for this
story.
“I’m looking out for Jim. I’m
a hell of a caregiver,” Kelley
VanWagner said. “Who’s looking
out for me, to look after Jim? I
hired an agency because I trusted them to take care of the caregiver. Who’s protecting us?
“Jim deserves more.”

Trail

TIMOTHY BULLARD/Daily Courier

James VanWagner got 15 minutes of fame in 1976, in
an article in Sports Illustrated about his playing days
at Michigan Tech. A photo of him playing for the New
Orleans Saints lies on top of the old magazine, which
quotes him on his love of playing football.

Lost

TIMOTHY BULLARD/Daily Courier

Kelley VanWagner extends a comforting hand to her husband James, a former surgeon who offers little conversation these days because of Alzheimer’s disease.

From Page 1A

All Care Home Health, her
employer at the time, declined
to be interviewed about the incident.
While the medication regimen has been straightened out,
VanWagner has been declining
rapidly since May, when a caregiver they were extremely
happy with was caught shoplifting at Walmart. He did it twice,
Kelley said, and had to be fired.
Her husband started having
seizures right after that caregiver left, Kelley said, adding,
“Sadly, with Alzheimer’s, they
can’t handle upheaval.”
VanWagner used to walk a
lot and exercise on machines
but has become increasingly
sedentary.
It’s as if the 2009 words of a
doctor in Redding, Calif., —
“Your husband will never be
able to work as a physician
again” — keep ringing in their
heads.
“Our world has gone from
$400,000 a year to having medicine stolen out of our bedroom,”
Kelley said. “Tracey knew we
had just been kicked in the
teeth. She victimized us anyway.”
The onslaught of Alzheimer’s
takes away everything the rest
of us take for granted. Simple
conversations. Basic thought.
But sometimes VanWagner’s
coherence re-emerges, if only
briefly.
“What do you remember
about football?” he was asked.
“A whole helluva lot,” he
replied, before falling silent
again.
“Those stories are just lost,”
Kelley said. “There’s no back
and forth. We’re getting delusions, anger and more agitation.”

TIMOTHY BULLARD/Daily Courier

James VanWagner’s New Orleans Saints jersey hangs
on the wall. His NFL concussion lawsuit settlement
will go to pay medical bills, says wife Kelley.
And in VanWagner’s case, it
all came more than a decade
before the typical onset of
Alzheimer’s — age 65.
“This isn’t your grandmother’s Alzheimer’s,” Kelley said.
“This is the new face of
Alzheimer’s. This is the baby
boomers. The ex-NFL players.”
When he was a young 6-foot,
210-pounder, VanWagner followed his older brother to Michigan Tech on Michigan’s Upper
Peninsula, and in his sophomore
year led Division II schools

nationwide in rushing with more
than 1,400 yards.
In an Oct. 11, 1976, article in
Sports Illustrated, VanWagner
said: “I don’t worry about free
tuition, laundry money or hotel
rooms with a sauna. Playing
football is supposed to be fun
and to me it still is.”
He was inducted into the
Michigan Tech Sports Hall of
Fame and still holds records for
most touchdowns in a game (6),
and career rushing yards
(4,788).

He became that school’s firstever NFL draft pick in 1977
when the San Francisco 49ers
took him in the seventh round,
and made the team’s final cut.
The 49ers traded him to New
Orleans, where for one season
he was a teammate of Grants
Pass High School and University
of Oregon star Tom Blanchard.
VanWagner got on the field for
five games, catching one pass,
before a knee injury ended his
career in 1978.
During recovery from the
damaged knee, VanWagner
became interested in medicine,
and earned his medical degree
at Michigan State. He was an
orthopedic surgeon for more
than 20 years in Traverse City,
Mich. He and Kelley met when
he operated on her knee.
Following the Alzheimer’s
diagnosis in 2008, the VanWagners traveled around the country
for a year, looking for a place to
live. They eventually settled on
Grants Pass.
Prior to that, VanWagner
had lost hospital jobs in Fresno
and Fortuna, Calif., because of
his declining mental capacity.
That led to the exam in Redding
that revealed the problem.
“He’d been trying to work
while severely impaired,” Kelley
said.

VanWagner wasn’t in the
NFL long enough to be vested
for a pension, and Kelley said
that while her husband is due
$200,000 as one of thousands of
former NFL players with concussion-related lawsuits, that
will all go to medical expenses.
Earlier this summer, in a
report prepared for a federal
judge in Philadelphia, the NFL
released data estimating that
nearly three in 10 former players will develop debilitating
brain conditions, and that they
will be stricken earlier and at
least twice as often as the general population.
VanWagner is part of that
lawsuit
because
of
his
Alzheimer’s diagnosis.
In the meantime, the VanWagners try to deal with their
ongoing ordeal, which now
includes the vulnerability of
having medicine ripped off.
As they sat side by side, in
red recliners, Kelley pointed at
a picture, looked over at her
husband and said “There we
are, with the dogs.”
“Um-hmm … with smiles,” he
said, in a fleeting moment of
clarity.
———
Reach reporter Jeff Duewel
at
541-474-3720
or
jduewel@thedailycourier.com

Why is Solar HOT in
Southern Oregon?

“I installed solar to become net zero.”

Dr. Alan Binette

From Page 1A
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Austin Hueth, a Hidden Valley High School senior,
rakes dirt at the end of the trail.

Potato salad
funding joke
inspires aid
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) —
An Ohio man who raised $55,000
in a joking crowdfunding appeal
to pay for his first attempt at
making potato salad threw a
huge public party Saturday that
promised “peace, love and potato salad.”
PotatoStock 2014 was held in
downtown Columbus and featured bands, food trucks, beer
vendors and, yes, plenty of potato salad. With more than 3,000
pounds of potatoes, the charityminded party was open to people of all ages.
Zack Brown had jokingly
sought $10 on Kickstarter in
July to buy potato salad ingredients, but his mission drew global attention and earned tens of
thousands of dollars. The Idaho
Potato Commission and corporate sponsors donated potato
salad supplies for the party.
Brown is partnering with the
Columbus Foundation to support
charities that fight hunger and
homelessness. The account
started with $20,000 in post-campaign corporate donations and
will grow after proceeds from
PotatoStock are added.
“His fund will have potential
way after this potato salad is
forgotten,” Lisa Jolley, the foundation’s director of donors and
development, told The Columbus
Dispatch.

David Williams, a Hidden
Valley senior, and his fellow
FBLA member, Milo Dolan, a
freshman, spent much of the
day shoveling and leveling granite on the trail.
Williams said he was “a bit
tired and hungry” by mid-morning, but was glad he could help
out on such a worthwhile project.
The students each received a
National Public Lands Day Tshirt for participating in the project, as well as the knowledge
they’d made a difference in the
community, said Shannon
DePuglia, a recreational assistant with BLM.

“It’s so fun watching the kids
work really hard and get so
much done,” she said.
Although the students accomplished a lot, the project is
planned in two parts, with a second student and community
work day planned from for Friday, Oct. 3.
Anyone interested in volunteering should bring water and a
lunch, and wear long pants and
sturdy shoes. For information,
call Roger Brandt at 541-5924316.
———
Reach reporter Ruth Longoria Kingsland at 541-474-3718 or
rkingsland@thedailycourier.com

Register at: www.roguesolar.org
or call 541-770-5884
Participating Contractors
True South • Eco Solar • Renewable Energy Systems
Alternative Energy Systems • Pro Electric
Advanced Energy Systems

Dear Josephine County Voters:
Not sure if you want to vote for either
Simon Hare or Mark Gatlin for Commissioner?

Toni Webb

Write-In
for County Commissioner
 Native of Josephine County, nonpartisan,
representing all Josephine County Residents. Earned
Bachelors and Masters Degree in Business. Worked for large
corporations and owned small businesses.
 After receiving 46% of your vote in 2012, I continued to
attend city, county and state meetings to stay informed. I
have not waited to become Commissioner and then learn
the job. I am ready to work on Day One.
 Co-chaired a Drug Task Force; developed a community
awareness brochure, worked on a drug treatment program.
Josephine County is #1 in Ore. for prescription drug abuse.

 Co-sponsored the successful levy which will allow
the County Animal Shelter to stay open and fullyfunded. Managed a renovation of the Animal Shelter.
 Authored an Economic Development Proposal; Josephine
County is the only county in Oregon without an economic
development strategic plan and leadership to improve our
economy. We need jobs here!
 Since 1999, Josephine County has received at least $4.5
million dollars from the Lottery to be used specifically for
economic development - Where has the money gone??
Support City-County collaboration and consolidation.

Yes, running a write-in campaign is gutsy - but that’s what our County needs.
We are past the point of playing it safe and hoping the State or Federal Government will bail us out!

888-300-9361  www.toniwebb.com

Paid for by Committee to Elect Toni Webb – 405 Currie Lane, Grants Pass, OR 97526  Donations gratefully accepted.

